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All of it...I have oh so many questions  
For example: 
HOW MANY RELATED CASES JULIAN? 
 

Dear Julian how many RELATED CASES???
     Julian you look terrible...so terrible   Criminal Complaint Coversheet  December
2017    By now I assume you are caught up to speed on the Assange EDVA
Docket. I’d also like to point out last …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/dear-julian-wikileaks-is-not-a-news-outlet

You all fell for Trump’s distraction again...I do NOT understand why: 

NO ONE IS TALKING ABOUT THIS 

THE RELATED CASES 

1:11EC3, 1:11DM3 (same case different number) (Judge O’Grady) 

1:11DM2 (Judge Ellis) 

do get it? Sequentially 2 other cases before EC3 or DM3
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Can anyone CONFIRM if Assange is on US Soil? 

See Local Rule 49(B)(3)) 

“..would need to remain sealed until the 

defendant is arrested and extradited..” 

There is ONE exception but that’s something I’d like confirmation given how many

filings were unsealed on his EDVA docket
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I’m just going to leave this thread right here 

There was a specific reason at 4:30AM on the 12th I asked (rhetorically) what’s with

the out of sequence docs on the docket  

Also I embedded the unsealed affidavit well before most realized it had be unsealed  
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Good Morning. 
 

HAPPY FRIDAY  
 
Assange housekeeping matters: 
 
Doc 1-7 & 9-18 haven’t been uploaded to the docket (yet) 
You should probably cross reference Dana Boente  
-cough FISA app (Flynn too) 
-cough subpoenas 
-cough Boente over saw the  
-cough Marcel Lazar 
-cough Dickey ...

304 8:32 AM - Apr 12, 2019

145 people are talking about this

The 40 page affidavit  

The Jabber Chats start on page 18...I think but I’m also pretty burned out ... 
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Whomp 
Whomp 
The affidavit was UNSEALED 
Case No: 1:18-cr-111 
(Paywall) 
cc @ericgarland @TrueFactsStated @xtrixcyclex 
@DrDenaGrayson ecf.vaed.uscourts.gov/doc1/189186783…

200 6:16 PM - Apr 15, 2019

110 people are talking about this

My point is the local rules are there for a reason  

What reporters should ask: 

what triggered the AUSA in EDVA to file a motion to unseal because if I were a

reporter that’s what I’d ask. 

There’s a catalyst and I want to know what it was 
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Replying to @SpicyFiIesredux
Can anyone CONFIRM if Assange is on US Soil? 
See Local Rule 49(B)(3)) 
“..would need to remain sealed until the 
defendant is arrested and extradited..” 
There is ONE exception but that’s something I’d like confirmation 
given how many filings were unsealed on his EDVA docket

101 12:48 AM - Apr 18, 2019

61 people are talking about this

Sorry I just realized I missed a docket on the Assange docket  

See original March 2018 Motion to seal�
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